21 September 2021

Britannia Financial Group
Britannia Global Markets launches Prime offering
Britannia Global Markets (“BGM”), the multi-asset brokerage arm of global financial services institution
Britannia Financial Group (“the Group”), is pleased to announce the launch of its new Prime Brokerage
solution, Britannia Prime.
This new offering will provide BGM’s professional and institutional clients access to FX, Bullion & NDF
markets at the most competitive prices and flexible terms, utilising BGM’s relationships with top tier liquidity
providers and harmonisation with the Group’s banking operations.

Using a fast-onboarding process, clients will be able to access markets using GUI or API from one of the
leading technology providers, including Britannia Navigate (powered by Flextrade systems), Lume FX and
PrimeXM, across London, New York, and Tokyo data centres. BGM continues to offer voice execution across
both FX and Options.

Sam Gunter, Head of Foreign Exchange Trading, commented:
“We are delighted to launch our new FX Prime offering which will enable us to better serve our professional
and institutional clients. This development is part of the ongoing expansion of Britannia Global Markets, and
we remain focused on broadening our foreign exchange and bullion offering and providing exceptional
service and value to clients.”

Britannia Global Markets Limited is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority: FRN739949. Further
information can be found at www.britannia.com.
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About Britannia Financial Group:
Britannia Financial Group (“Britannia”) is a leading international financial services group headquartered in
London. Britannia combines local expertise with global solutions to offer personalised, full-service banking,
and securities services to its clients. Across five fully regulated entities, Britannia services a diversified,
international client base consisting of institutions, corporates, family offices and UHNWs.
About Britannia Global Markets:
Britannia Global Markets is a complete multi-asset brokerage offering execution only, give-ins and give-ups
and custody for a range of financial products to institutions, corporations and UHNWs, including equities,
bonds, futures, options, CFDs and FX.
Futures, options and other derivative products are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing money due
to leverage. You should consider whether you understand how they work and whether you can afford to take the high
risk of losing your money. You can lose more than your deposit. All trading involves risk. Past performance is not
indicative of future results and referencing historical patterns/methodologies does not mean that these
patterns/methodologies will be maintained in the future.

